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THIS IS A FACT SHEET
FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT: FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASEA. Larry Ross CommunicationsKristin Cole
972.267.1111 kristin@alarryross.com Creation Museum President Ken Ham Oﬀers Rebuttal to Bill Nyes AntiCreationist VideoAnswers in Genesis and Creation Museum founder says teachings in Genesis give children
purpose and meaning in lifeWHAT: Bill Nye, well-known for his popular PBS-TV program Bill Nye the Scienc...
File name: 120830 AiG Media Alert Bill Nye Final.pdf
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DOCUMENT2
Name: Bill Nye: Comets and Meteors 1. Rock and ice are and . 2. Comets, meteors and planets are held in orbit
by the suns . 3. A comets orbit is in the shape of an . 4. The meteorites slammed into Jupiter at more than km
sec. 5. Meteorites are chunks of and . 6. Comets are chunks of and . 7. 20 billion years ago there was a big
explosion called the . 8. What causes your hands to heat up when you r...
File name: Bill Nye Comets.pdf
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BILL NYE - PLANETS & MOONS
Name Period Date Bill Nye the Science Guy Planets MoonsWhile watching the movie answer the following
questions1 What is the only planet that we know of that contains living things like you and me2 What direction
do planets travel around the suna Clockwiseb Counterclockwise3 What is the largest planet in the solar
system4 What is one reason related to temperature that Earth is the only planet thatc...
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BILL NGE EVOLUTION
Name fYr 4 r qL1 Chif dren are alulau d rrr unb thanstheir Farentse Rﬂ livingthings ere made sf Genes3 Ting
changesin DrVA trauselivingthings to changeBr evolveq PrimordiafsBUF is still Cdntatg5 Big changes like in
giraﬀe Erieckstake thaus4nds ofgenerations5 Humans have changed the gnv ovt yirw1fasterthan strme
animals likesalmonfhaveevolved7 Eescendants dinosaursmaHbeofb tr alsB Livingthings in...
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